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p%SeîresMthem at Digby and accompanied them 

on their trip home.
Lieut. Edwin M. Jacques of Regina, 

Sash., who arrived .11 Nova Scotia 
quite recently is the guest of his 
grandmother Mrs. Amanda Jacques. 
Lieut. Jacques belongs to the Amer
ican Legion and is a grand-son ol 
the late Major Charles Jacques, who 
during his life was a prominent mili
tary man.
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« 1Children Cry for Fletcher’s la any season — Summer or Winter— there is 
totting more enjoyable than a delicious cup of 
tea. The flavor must bj“just ri^kt,”though, 
and that s where KING COLE TEA excels.
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Miss Nettie Baltzer, D. C., returned 
to her school in Yarmouth on Monday.

Miss Beatrice Gullivan is spending 
her vacation in Pictou with friends.

Mrs. R. S. MacKay is spending a few 
weeks with friends in New Glasgow.

Miss Marguerite Young returned to 
her school in Lawrencetown on Tues
day.
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A TRIBUTE TO LORD KITCHENER % IKind Ton Have Always Bought, and.1^ble^Ti^J**',1} . ,xVer 30 ycais, has borne the signature orte ns# lor overt*u^d ^ becn under his per»

ïbtperimcnU ^^l£xperiencc ftffainst Experiment.

A
Oh noble King we mourn with you, as 

our nation kneels to pray.
The Hero of the soldier’s heart, our 

Great Leader of the day.
your daily life, 

at home he made one feel.
But in his velvet Scabbard, 

lurked a Blade of Steel.

1k\vMiss Annie Hiltz and little sister 
Lillian spent Sunday at Granville 
Ferry.

Mrs. Smith of Brookfield is the 
guest of her si“ter Miss Susie Smith, 
Marshall St.

Mr. Morash of Halifax is the guest 
of his friend Mr. Parker Munro, 
Nictaux West.

Miss Evangeline Young left last 
week for Halifax where she will spend 
her vacation with friends.

Mrs. Fred Barteaux and children 
of Winnipeg are the guests of Mr. 
Barteaux's parents, Capt. A. B. and 
Mrs. Barteaux.

“Yotill like the flavor ”
i
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What is CASTORIA there

Real Estate for SaleGerman Deportation of 
French Women
(Continued from page 1)

girls who had been taken.Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare- 
foriZ nrops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It 
® neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic

fUM* is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
Feverish ness. For more than thirty years it 

ZJbSS in constant use for the relief of Constipation, 
Tw5?ncyT Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 
TVUrrhn-a It regulates the Stomach and Bowels* 
is si inflates the Food, giving healthy and natural bleep. 

Tho Children’s Panacea—The Mother s Friend.

young
You can imagine the state of parents 
who saw young girls of between 16 
and 20 years of age going off in the 
midst of young chaps of all sorts and 

And whither? That no

No widowjs heart will bleed for him.
no love it came his way.

His heart and soul was with bis King 
that we may win the day.

We’ll miss him from our Councils, 
• so noble brave and true 

So much,-defended on his skill and 
help to pull us through.

CHOICE BUILDING LOTS

A lot of land situated on the south 
side of the river at Bridgetown, a- 
bout three minutes walk from town. 
Beautifully situated and would make 
ideal building lots. Sufficient for 
three lots. Splendid drainage. Will 
sell whole or in lots. Price very reas
onable.

conditions.
knows. The wind of sorrow iswith fixed bayonets bat-fifteen men 

tered on the doors of the houses, or
dering the inhabitants out into the 
street. Outside each house there hung 
a list of all the inhabitants, and there 

of escape. An officer,

one
blowing round us; but for all that 
we keep our courage and are con
fident.’Igenuine CASTORIA always We know of many fights you’ve had 

in Africa and Soudan.
That you should die without a fight 

close by your native land 
Me think some traitor in your ranks, 

if so he sure should die.
It is a shame to harbour there an 

English German Spy 
Your wisdom in the ways of war, all 

Nations Bow to You 
And now you’ve sunk beneath 

waves Oh say, It is not true 
Oh Soldier of a hundred fights, and 

Honours by the score 
Seems very strange to me that you 

should sink beneath the sea 
And be with us no more.

25,000 Deported

“Some 25,000 persons 
deported from the towns of Lille, 
Roubaix, and Tourcoing alone, 
tailed evidence as to where they have 
all been sent is not forthcoming, but

Mrs. Marsh returned to her home 
in Bridgetown last week after a visit

Nictaux,
Jwas no means 

accompanied by a non-commissioned
— - jao were

have beenBears the Signature of Apply to
The Monitor Publishing Co„ Ltd.

with friends in Tremont, 
and Middleton.

officer, eelatu.’ 
given from ter SCO CM * #n houI 
and a half in which to prtpere them-

and bid

•IDe- 3
Mrs. W. S. Pineo returned home on 

Friday, after spending several weeks 
with her daughter, Mrs. H. W. Dod- 
well, Rockingham.

Miss Marjorie Hoyt returned home 
by Saturday evening’s train 
Halifax, where she had been visiting 
her sister Miss Hoyt.

Mrs. Gordon Thompson and child- 
returned to their home in Dart

mouth last week after several weeks 
spent with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard Munro, Nictaux West, 
sister Mrs. C. M. Hoyt, Middleton.

selves for their departure 
farewell to their families.

FIRST CLASS FARM
the majority of them would appear 
to have been scattered between Sec- 
lin and Templeuve down to the Ar
dennes. There they are employed in

on the soil,

> Small farm situated about two and 
half miles from Bridgetown. Ten 

of choice tillage land and five 
of excellent marsh. Capable of

: Holy Week!

In Use For Over 3» Years one 
acres“On Easter Sunday there was

rumour went round Variqus labors ; some 
the French that the vehement others road-mending, some

athefrom
truce, and the acres

putting up three or four hundred bar
rels of first class fruit. Buildings in

Never failing

The Kind You Have Always Bought in theamong
protests of the Bishop had moved the manufacture of munitions, and in the

that the digging Gf trenches. But the fact
but which is the most appalling to those1 SUpp]y of splendid water.

CITY.
C’c

German general's heart, 
neutral Powers had intervened;
when the work was resumed again in wbo have studied the question of 
the early hours of Monday morning German atrocities is that the 

Manhood and j the dismay of disappointment added are employed in cooking for the Ger-
For a whole man troops, and as servants to the

excellent condition.ren

Apply to
4 The Monitor Publishing Co., Ltd.womenand

You ask for Britons
Britons brain and brawn 

You raised a mighty Army the finest week this infamy continued. The Ger- German officers.
sun shone on mans imposed upon themselves only -The inhabitants have been forced

One came from out the palace and two merciful restrictions. They left by threats, by violence, by execut
ion! many a Lordly Hall ; children below the age of 14 and l0ng_ imprisonment and deportation.

4nd all the various walks of life their mothers and in taking girls t0 make trenches, bridges, roads, and
Kitcheners were they all below the age of 20 they took some railways; to work in factories and

And bravely hurled the Prussians older members of their family with mines ; to make sandbags for use in
back against shrapnell gas and 1 them. the trenches. They have been forced
ball j -selection among the rest of the to work during inhuman hours for no

population was governed by general pay, iq conditions of the utmost
considerations. Girls whose hands misery, without food, liable to flog-
showed signs of work were taken in ging, and to other odious punishment

others; servant j at the hands of the slave-drivers.
They have been deported and carried 
off to work in the mines and factori-

Some of our Specialties to the whole horror. PROPERTY NEAR BRIDGETOWN

Property situated about five minutes 
walk from Bridgetown. Fifteen acres 
of land with two hundred apple trees, 
half of which are coming into bear
ing.

MELVERN SQUARE

r*Sept. 4
Miss Myrtle Palmer is visiting 

friends at Sheffield Mills.
Mrs. William S. Phinney is visiting 

friends in Toronto, for a time.
We are sorry to report Mr. Pryor 

Spinney in rather poor health at time 
of writing.

Mrs. Scott McNeil of Halifax is 
visiting friends in Melvern for a few 
days.

Miss Georgie VanBuskirk left on 
Thursday last, for Boston, where she 
will remain for an indefinite period.

The Rev. Mr. McFall conducted 
service in the Presbyterian church 
here on Sabbath afternoon, Septem
ber 3rd.

Miss Clara Robinson of Kingston 
Village was the weeli-erd guest of 
her sister, Mrs. Palmer, remaining 
over Labor Day in Melvern. •

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Morse spent a 
very pleasant day c,t Margaretville 
last week where they joined a picnip 
party from South Kingston.

The many friends of Mrs. (Rev.) H. 
B. Smith were glad to see her livre 
again for a short visit. While in Me'- 
vern Mrs. Smith was the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. John P. Morse.

Miss Margaret Brown, trained nurse 
who is spending her vacation with her 
parents at South Farmington, was the 
guest of her uncle and aunt, Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. Brown, on Sabbath last.

We have unsurpassed 
of Building Materials and 
mn make prompt shipments.

centrally located
Also pear and plum trees, 
centaine nine rooms, largeSome of our Specialties are:

Mantels in Cabinet Woods, all kinds of Hardwood Finish fo 
Houses. Glazed Windows with Imported Glass in all styles packed 
secBrevl for shipmeat’Frount doors slides and veneered Silent Salemsan 

Stair Work in .11!beat N., V and loratgn Hard 
Woods, Church Furniture, Door and Window screens 

Let us know your requiiements __________

House
pantry and two large halls, newly 
painted throughout. Large dry cellar. 
Barn 24 x 28 sheathed inside. Water 
in house. Hay and pasture sufficientmarshalled to our flagSome were

they were of dusky hue 
They came from far off India where

for two cows. An excellent oppor
tunity for a man who wants a small 
place. Will be sold right.

preference to the 
girls were taken nearly everywhere, 

cases ’their mistresses
the scented spices grew 

They loved you when you soldiered 
there in Indians sun kissed Land 

They heard of Britains peril and 
came to lend a hand.

A. W. ALLEN & SON and in many
declining to be separated from them, 
went with them to share the unknown 
future. The proportion of 
taken was between 20 and 30 per

Two hundred schoolgirls of 151 of civilians who were in Germany at 
taken away, but on the whole the outbreak of war and were intern-

Apply to
» The Monitor Publishing Co„ Ltd.es of the Rhineland and W’estphalia.

“But perhaps the most serious re
velation contained in the latter part 
of the report is the large numbers

mahctactumkbbs or
Moulding», Building Material, &c.
MIDDLETON, N. S.

women
CREAMERY OR FACTORY SITEDoors,

Some were gathered around your flag cent.
were

A lot of land in Bridgetown about 
150 feet square with building one and 

half stories, 40 x 50 front with
from lands across the foam

And never more will they behold their | n was the labouring classes who suf- ed have been brought back to worK
young immediately behind the German lines

in France.”
one
lean-to on north and east sides. Build-fered, and in some instances 

girls of good family who had been re
moved have been sent back.

own Canadian home 
They came from the office they came 

from the plough
What of those Héros, where are they

drying oring contains ice room, 
curing room, churn, milk and cream 
vats, power separator, engine and 
boiler in good condition. Suitable for

| 1896-Twentieth Year-1916

Nova Scotia Exhibition
Is Within One Year of Its Majority

THE KEEPING OF BEES
A Sweat of Blood

now
Some lie sleeping far over the foam 
They died for their freedom they 

dted for their home.

The saying ‘The resources of 
Canada are inexhaustible’ is true of 
no food products more than of honey. 
An abundance of honey-yielding flow
ers, with a high average of favorable 
weather for the production and in 
gathering of the honey, makes Canada 
a good country for the bee-keeper. 
Moreover, the bulk of Canadian honey 
is of unsurpassed quality, and honey 
has become, as it deserves to be, a 
staple article of food in many places, 
selling readily at satisfactory prices 

properly distributed.”" So

“The raids were accompanied by manufacturing cheese and butter or 
would make a fine canning factory for 
which industry there is a good open-

terrible scenes of grief and sorrow, 
and not a few elderly people lost

theirtheir reason when they saw 
And what about Australia we know daughters being carried off.

the work you’ve done of the men, especially of the Land-
You fought well for our glorious sturm, séemed to be conscious that

they were engaged in shameful work;
of the officers, too, admitted 

that nothing could ever cleanse the
fresh stain

ing.Some Apply to
6 The Monitor Publishing Co., Ltd.

cause you stuck well to your guns 
And now you’ve come among us, we 

greet you with heart in hand God 
willing

We’ll fight together till peace spreads 
o’er our land 

12,000 miles you
answered to the call you did not 
fear to die
Or face the cannon ball.

PROPERTY FOR SALEsome

Plan to See the FAIR in 
Its Twentieth Year

Property just outside Annapolis
and oneGerman flag from this

it. Indeed, it is said in Lille Royal consisting of seven 
half acres of land. Large house with 
good rooms; size of house 36 x 48 
with ell 14 x 21 and porch, ice house, 
wood house and wagon house at
tached. Good size barn with stable, 
hen house and shed for storing ma
chinery. Approximately 160 apple 
trees on the place & few of which 
pick early varieties and the ~emaind- 
er hard or winter fruit Cuts 9 tons 
oC hay at present and can be made 
to double this quantity. Price on ap-

put upon
that a number of officers and men 

in the Citadel awaiting their 
trial for refusing to dishonor them-

when
states the Dominion Apiarist, Mr. F.

travelled you are
Haying is about over for this season 

with barns full to overflowing, and 
the farmers are getting off their ear
ly apples and preparing to harvest 
their grain, which promises a good 
yield.

Mrs. Mary Phinney and daughter 
Evelyn, who have been spending their 
vacation with friends in Melvern 
Square, Bridgewater, Aylesford, and 
other places returned to their home 
in Maplewood, Mass., late last week.

Our Melvern School will re-op-m 
this week, teachers and scholars hav
ing been granted an extra week of 
vacation. The same teachers, Prin
cipal Bustin and Miss Hortense Spurr 
have been re-engaged for the ensuing 
term.

Mr. Gilbert Harris, of Louisiana, 
is the guest of his brother, Mr. Edwin 
Harris, for a few weeks. It has been 
some years since Mr. Harris h:is visit
ed his nativê Province, and he has, no 
doubt, found many changes in the 
home of his youth.

Our young lady teachers, Miss 
Brown and Miss Lantz, have been re-

Tbe dates for the Great Provincial Fair at Halifax are W. L. Sladen, in Bulletin No. 26 
Second Series, just issued by the De
partment of Agriculture, Ottawa, that 
can be had free on application to the 
Publications Branch of the Depart
ment. Mr. Sladen furnishes the fur
ther information that in Ontario and 
Quebec, find in regions in the other 
provinces of the Dominion, there are 
an increasing number of people who 
make bee-keeping their principle bus
iness, some of the specialists in 
Ontario reaping an income in excess 
of $2,500 per year, while there are 
thousands who find it a profitable and 
healthful auxiliary to their annual 
revenue. In Ontario alone it is esti
mated that there are 10,000 bee-keep
ers. Mr. Sladen, after dealing with 
the advantages of bee-keeping, and 
extending instructions and advice to 
beginners, proceeds to deal with the 
different elements involved in bee
keeping and honey productions. In a 
plain, concise way he tells of the lo
cation the apiary should be given, the 
most desirable races, the development 
and handling of the bees, the diseases 
and enemies to which they are sub

selves.
“By this act of honour they spared 

themselves scenes which one would 
have thought might melt the heart 
even of a German — the maddened 

whose husband, son, and

September 13 to 21 Oh Noble Lord We’ll leave thee with 
Gods blessing and his grace 

Your soldiers they will meet you 
there in that far happier place 

But God will raise another man to 
lead us in the fight 

Our cause it is a righteous one. We 
battle for the right.

!
.woman

daughter were taken, who cursed them 
in their race, in their wives, and in 

or the woman who

A VISIT TO HALIFAX IN EXHIBITION TIME 
15 WORTH WHILE

their children; 
broke out into a sweat of blood when 
her boy was taken, and whose shat
tered reason refused to recognize him

plication.
7 The Monitor Publishing Co. Ltd.An Eight Days’ Show

SMALL PROPERTY FOR SALEBy one of his Soldiers 
LEWIS V. BAKER B.E.F.

Melvern Square.

when he was brought back.Great Exhibits in various departments. 
Morse Races every day worth seeing. 
Five Acts and Novelties to interest. 
Midway and good amusement features. 
Low railway fares. You should come.

Victims’ Defiant Spirit iA small place n iBridgetown, con
taining about one acre of land with 
cottage house of eight rooms and pan- 

Large verandah across front,

horror“Against all this black 
stands out the splendid spirit of its 
victims. On leaving their homes they 

collected in the churches and
try.
and town water in house. A number 
of apple, pear, plum, and other small 

New barn 28 x 38, and

Jerome K. Jerome is the latest Brit
ish author to offer his services at the 
front. British authors have done 
nobly in this war. Most of the distin
guished ones are too old for active 
military service but they have been 
working in hospitals, driving ambul- 

and motor trucks, and other
wise contributing to the nation’s 
cause.

were
schools of their district, numbered 
and labelled, and carted off in cattle 

to the station, harlots and

M. McF. HALL, 
Manager and Secretary. fruit trees, 

carriage house. Will he sold at a 
bargain to a quick purchaser.wagons

girls, ragmuffins and mer-young
chants, all joined in the common mis
ery. Yet, as the first of these slave- 

drove to the railway station, 
wretched folks were defiantly

Apply to,
8. The Monitor Publishing Co. Ltd.amounted to 363,622,587, our exports 

I reached the dizzy altitude of $404,- 
964,270. Nobody could have believed 
that such a remarkable achievement

CANADA’S TRADE ances
gangs 
these
shouting “Vive la France," and for 
the first time since the Germans en
tered Lille rang out the song of free
dom and revolt, the “Marseillaise.” 
Those left behind had an attitude no

(Montreal Herald)

Canada’s capacity for business, as 
revealed by the latest Customs re- 
turns, is nothing short of amazing.
Our trade increase for July shows an 
Increase of no less than 141 per cent 
as compared with last year. For the 
four-month period including July 
the total trade reached the record- 
breaking figure of $766,372,832, as 
against $374,646,906 in the 
printing period of last year. The bal- 

of trade is now heavily in our 
favor, thus completely reversing the 
joiai(<Any obtaining before the war.

our imports for July volition.

FRUIT AND DAIRY FARM

could have been effected in so short 
a time. Of course conditions are high- engaged for the next year, Miss

Brown at East Margaretville, and

Valuable Fruit and Dairy Farm for 
Contains 40 acres of cultivatedA WORD FOR MOTHERS ject, and the attention they need at 

of the year. He
sale.
land, 90 acres of woods, and 90 acres 
of pasture. Cuts about 125 tojis of 
hay and yields from three to six hun
dred barrels of apples. House of 14 

suitable for two families. Two

ly favorable for trade prosperity, 
owing to the war. It is to be noted 
too, that orders for foreign goods 
are mostly brought to us instead of 

having to go to look for them. 
The chief lesson to be learned from 
present conditions is the capacity of 
Canada for foreign business, and the 
need of building up an organization, 
both individual and national, that will 
keep the orders rolling in from abroad 
after they cease to come of their own

different seasons 
also gives a list with descriptive il
lustrations, of the principal honey- 
producing plants with their approxi
mate yielding periods, 
would seem that pretty well every
thing worth knowing about the cul
tivation and management of the

It is a grave mistake for mothers to neg
lect their aches and pains and suffer in 
silence—this only leads to chronic sick
ness and often shortens life.

If your work is tiring; if your nerves are 
excitable; if you feel languid, weary or 
depressed, you should know that Scott’s 
Emulsion overcomes just such conditions.

It possesses in concentrated form the 
very elements to invigorate the blood, 
strengthen the tissues, nourish the nerves 
and build strength.

Scott’s is strengthening thousands of 
mothers—and will help you. Try it.

Scott * Bowne. Toronto, Out

Miss Lantz at Port George, as former
ly. This appears to be quite a recom
mendation for our Melvern girls as 
teachers.

Miss Cornelia Macintosh and broth
er Harry who have been spending the 
past two years with their uncle and 
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. J. Abner Phinney, 
left on Saturday last, for Boston, 
Mass., where they will make their 
home in the future. Their father, Mr. 
Harry Macintosh of Bopton, met

less noble.
“ ‘I saw these herds of people go,’ 

wrote a man of Roubaix. It breaks
as they

In fact, itour rooms,
barns, wood house, and other out
buildings. All in good repair. Farm 
is situated in good locality about five 
miles from Bridgetown. Near church 
and school house. Property will be 
divided to suit purchaser. Apply to 
9 The Monitor Publishing Co. Ltd»

one’s heart. The women 
passed tried to throw little parcels to 
their husbands, brothers, or sons; 
the young fellows on the whole held 
themselves sturdily; some of them 

singing. What moved us most 
the departure of the women and

corres-
honey-bee is detailed • in this handy 
sixty-page official Bulletin or pamph
let published for gratitous circulat-were

was ion.
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